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TABLE 2. 

Item No. Title of Standard Reference No. and Date 

A. Sterility 

191 Aseptic Processing of Health Care Products—Part 4: Clean-in- 
Place Technologies 

ISO 13408–4:2005 

IV. List of Recognized Standards 
FDA maintains the agency’s current 

list of FDA recognized consensus 
standards in a searchable database that 
may be accessed directly at FDA’s 
Internet site at http:// 
www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/ 
cfdocs/cfStandards/search.cfm. FDA 
will incorporate the modifications and 
minor revisions described in this notice 
into the database and, upon publication 
in the Federal Register, this recognition 
of consensus standards will be effective. 
FDA will announce additional 
modifications and minor revisions to 
the list of recognized consensus 
standards, as needed, in the Federal 
Register once a year, or more often, if 
necessary. 

V. Recommendation of Standards for 
Recognition by FDA 

Any person may recommend 
consensus standards as candidates for 
recognition under section 514 of the act 
by submitting such recommendations, 
with reasons for the recommendation, to 
the contact person (see FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT). To be properly 
considered such recommendations 
should contain, at a minimum, the 
following information: (1) Title of the 
standard, (2) any reference number and 
date, (3) name and address of the 
national or international standards 
development organization, (4) a 
proposed list of devices for which a 
declaration of conformity to this 
standard should routinely apply, and (5) 
a brief identification of the testing or 
performance or other characteristics of 
the device(s) that would be addressed 
by a declaration of conformity. 

VI. Electronic Access 
You may obtain a copy of ‘‘Guidance 

on the Recognition and Use of 
Consensus Standards’’ by using the 
Internet. CDRH maintains a site on the 
Internet for easy access to information 
including text, graphics, and files that 
you may download to a personal 
computer with access to the Internet. 
Updated on a regular basis, the CDRH 
home page includes the guidance as 
well as the current list of recognized 
standards and other standards related 
documents. After publication in the 
Federal Register, this notice 

announcing ‘‘Modifications to the List 
of Recognized Standards, Recognition 
List Number: 015’’ will be available on 
the CDRH home page. You may access 
the CDRH home page at http:// 
www.fda.gov/cdrh. 

You may access ‘‘Guidance on the 
Recognition and Use of Consensus 
Standards,’’ and the searchable database 
for ‘‘FDA Recognized Consensus 
Standards’’ through the hyperlink at 
http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/stdsprog.html. 

This Federal Register document on 
modifications in FDA’s recognition of 
consensus standards is available at 
http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/fedregin.html. 

VII. Submission of Comments and 
Effective Date 

Interested persons may submit to the 
contact person (see FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT) written or 
electronic comments regarding this 
document. Submit a single copy of 
electronic comments or two paper 
copies of any mailed comments, except 
that individuals may submit one paper 
copy. Comments are to be identified 
with the docket number found in 
brackets in the heading of this 
document. FDA will consider any 
comments received in determining 
whether to amend the current listing of 
modifications to the list of recognized 
standards, Recognition List Number: 
015. These modifications to the list of 
recognized standards are effective upon 
publication of this notice in the Federal 
Register. 

Dated: June 13, 2006. 
Linda S. Kahan, 
Deputy Director, Center for Devices and 
Radiological Health. 
[FR Doc. E6–9959 Filed 6–22–06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4160–01–S 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities: Proposed Collection; 
Comment Request 

In compliance with section 
3506(c)(2)(A) of the Paperwork 

Reduction Act of 1995 concerning 
opportunity for public comment on 
proposed collections of information, the 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA) 
will publish periodic summaries of 
proposed projects. To request more 
information on the proposed projects or 
to obtain a copy of the information 
collection plans, call the SAMHSA 
Reports Clearance Officer on (240) 276– 
1243. 

Comments are invited on: (a) Whether 
the proposed collections of information 
are necessary for the proper 
performance of the functions of the 
agency, including whether the 
information shall have practical utility; 
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate 
of the burden of the proposed collection 
of information; (c) ways to enhance the 
quality, utility, and clarity of the 
information to be collected; and (d) 
ways to minimize the burden of the 
collection of information on 
respondents, including through the use 
of automated collection techniques or 
other forms of information technology. 

Proposed Project: Regulations To 
Implement SAMHSA’s Charitable 
Choice Statutory Provisions—42 CFR 
Parts 54 and 54a (OMB No. 0930– 
0242)—Extension 

Section 1955 of the Public Health 
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300x–65), as 
amended by the Children’s Health Act 
of 2000 (Pub. L. 106–310) and sections 
581–584 of the Public Health Service 
Act (42 U.S.C. 290kk et seq., as added 
by the Consolidated Appropriations Act 
(Pub. L. 106–554)), set forth various 
provisions which aim to ensure that 
religious organizations are able to 
compete on an equal footing for Federal 
funds to provide substance abuse 
services. These provisions allow 
religious organizations to offer 
substance abuse services to individuals 
without impairing the religious 
character of the organizations or the 
religious freedom of the individuals 
who receive the services. The provisions 
apply to the Substance Abuse 
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant 
(SAPT BG), to the Projects for 
Assistance in Transition from 
Homelessness (PATH) formula grant 
program, and to certain Substance 
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Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) 
discretionary grant programs (programs 
that pay for substance abuse treatment 
and prevention services, not for certain 
infrastructure and technical assistance 
activities). Every effort has been made to 
assure that the reporting, recordkeeping 
and disclosure requirements of the 
proposed regulations allow maximum 

flexibility in implementation and 
impose minimum burden. 

No changes are being made to the 
regulations. This extension is for 
approval of the annual checklists to be 
completed by discretionary and PATH 
grantees to provide the information 
required to be reported by 42 CFR part 
54a.8(d) and 54.8(e), respectively, and to 
ascertain how they are implementing 

the disclosure requirements of 54a.8(b) 
and 54.8(b), respectively. 

Information on how States comply 
with the requirements of 42 CFR part 
54a was approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) as part 
of the Substance Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment Block Grant FY 2005–2007 
annual application and reporting 
requirements approved under OMB 
control number 0930–0080. 

42 CFR citation and purpose Number of 
respondents 

Responses 
per 

respondent 

Hours per 
response Total hours 

Part 54—States Receiving SAPT Block Grants and/or Projects for Assistance in Transition From Homelessness 

Reporting: 
54.8(c)(4) Program participant notification to responsible unit of gov-

ernment regarding referrals to alternative service providers .............. 40 4 .33 53 
54.8(e) Annual report by PATH grantees on activities undertaken to 

comply with 42 CFR Part 54 ............................................................... 56 1 2 .00 112 
Disclosure: 

54.8(b) Program participant notice to program beneficiaries of rights to 
referral to an alternative service provider: 

SAPT BG ......................................................................................... 1,000 275 .05 13,750 
PATH ............................................................................................... 100 170 .05 850 

Recordkeeping: 
54.6(b) Documentation must be maintained to demonstrate significant 

burden for program participants under 42 U.S.C. 300x–57 or 42 
U.S.C. 290cc–33(a)(2) ........................................................................ 50 1 1 .00 50 

Part 54—Subtotal ............................................................................ 1,156 ........................ .......................... 14,815 

Part 54a—States, local governments and religious organizations receiving funding under Title V of the PHS Act for substance abuse 
prevention and treatment services 

Reporting: 
54a.8(c)(1)(iv) Program participant notification to State or local gov-

ernment of a referral to an alternative provider .................................. 25 4 .083 8 
54a(8)(d) Program participant notification to SAMHSA of referrals ....... 20 2 .25 10 

Disclosure: 
54a.8(b) Program participant notice to program beneficiaries of rights 

to referral to an alternative service provider ....................................... 100 275 .05 1,375 

Part 54a—Subtotal .......................................................................... 100 ........................ .......................... 1,393 

Total ......................................................................................... 1,256 ........................ .......................... 16,208 

Send comments to Summer King, 
SAMHSA Reports Clearance Officer, 
Room 7–1044, One Choke Cherry Road, 
Rockville, MD 20857. Written comments 
should be received within 60 days of 
this notice. 

Dated: June 17, 2006. 
Anna Marsh, 
Director, Office of Program Services. 
[FR Doc. E6–9916 Filed 6–22–06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4162–20–P 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND 
SECURITY 

Coast Guard 
[USCG–2006–25106] 

Agency Contact Phone Numbers for 
Coast Guard Regulatory Projects and 
Federal Advisory Committees 

AGENCY: Coast Guard, DHS. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Coast Guard announces 
that the majority of the agency contact 
phone numbers for its regulatory 
projects and Federal advisory 
committees have changed. This notice 
provides the current agency contact 
phone numbers for our on-going 
regulatory projects listed in the spring 
2006 Unified Agenda and for our 
advisory committees. 

DATES: Comments in response to this 
notice should reach the Docket 
Management Facility on or before 
September 21, 2006. 

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments 
identified by Coast Guard docket 
number USCG–2006–25106 to the 
Docket Management Facility at the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. To avoid 
duplication, please use only one of the 
following methods: 

(1) Web Site: http://dms.dot.gov. 
(2) Mail: Docket Management Facility, 

U.S. Department of Transportation, 400 
Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC 
20590–0001. 

(3) Fax: 202–493–2251. 
(4) Delivery: Room PL–401 on the 

Plaza level of the Nassif Building, 400 
Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC, 
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